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Tongues: Beyond the Upper Room looks at common objections to and misconceptions about tongues, scriptural purposes of
speaking in other tongues, common excesses, praying out God's plan, pressing into greater depths in prayer, guidelines to
receiving the Baptism in the Holy Spirit, and much more!
This study guide will instruct believers on how to use the Word in prayer and get results.
The infilling of the New Testament believers with the Holy Ghost should be our pattern today. I propose that we look at the Acts of
the Apostles, see how they did it, and follow their example in getting people filled with the Holy Ghost.
A wrong confession is a confessison of defeat, of failture and of the supremacy of Satan. They are always talking about what a
time they're having with the devil--what a battle they're having--what all they're going through--how the devil is keeping them from
success--keeping them sick--holding them in bondage.
Steps to Answered Prayer reveals step-by-step guidelines that when faithfully followed in prayer, assure the believer of an answer.
Oral Roberts and Kenneth E Hagin, two contemporaries were in a deep conversation, when a stranger walked up to them and said
'I just want to shake hands with these great competitors.'They were not competitors. They were co-laborers in the vineyard of the
Lord. Although at face value their positions on seed -faith giving appeared to differ, their positions and experiences on new depths
of prayer were startlingly similar. Kenneth E Hagin remarked that nobody he ever knew, knew how to enter into the presence of
the Lord in prayer like Oral Roberts. Brother Hagin knew this because he had prayed with Oral Roberts at times. He too had been
up there several times in prayer and feared that he might not come back. Folks there are depths of prayer we need to press
towards and live a life of boundless possibilities. As we avail ourselves to the Lord, going deeper and deeper in praying in the
Spirit, the Lord will lead us into a deeper realm of prayer where miracles and revelations abound in our personal lives and
ministries.
Rev. Hagin encourages Christians to examine and follow the scriptural reasons for fasting. He discuss-es the proper length for a
fast, and he presents an interesting alternative to the traditional view of fasting--an alternative the Lord gave him.
Your faith can grow. Start exercising it on the things you need, but don't start out claiming something ridiculous. And remember, it
is not God who is witholding your needs and wants.

The book is designed to meet the needs of study groups as well as individuals. studying the weekly lessons and memory
texts, and putting the lessons into action will help every believer who wants to establish an effective prayer life.
By acting on the biblical truths contained in this popular book, believers can turn around seemingly impossible situations
just by walking in the God-kind of love!
God's Word is food for the hungry spirit that invigorates a believer with God's abundant life! That's why Proverbs 4:21
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instructs us to keep God's words in the midst of our heart, and to give Him first place every day of our lives. Faith Food
will help you satisfy your hunger for God's bread of life. This bite-size devotional is Kenneth E. Hagin's own delectable
blend of inspiring morsels that will empower your life daily as you dine on God's Word. Power-packed studies for daily
living include: -- Covenant Blessing -- Led by the Spirit -- Zoe -- Giving Thanks Well -- The Prodigal -- Heart vs. Head -Taking Your Place -- Fruit of the Mouth So start feeding your faith with this nourishing collection from one of the Church's
most seasoned leaders -- every day of the year!
Rev Hagin shares inspiring anecdotes about great prayer warriors from the past: Charles Finney, George Whitfield, Smith
Wiggleworth, P.C. Nelson, and John G. Lake. Instead of arguing with the Bible, why don't you just side in with it?
Rev. Hagin compares stages of spiritual growth to those of physical growth. It will help you locate where you are
spiritually and then show you how to grow into the next stage of spiritual development.
Believers were meant to live free of the cares of this world. This book reveals ways to overcome the worry habit and walk
in faith by obeying God's Word.
The key to the last-day move of the power of God is unity and accord among believers.
This all-time classic examines Psalm 91 and boldly proclaims what El Shaddai, the God who is more than enough, will do
for those who set their love upon Him!
These classic Bible Study Courses by Rev. Kenneth E. Hagin have been reedited to include chapter review questions to
further enhance your study of God's Word. These teachings on the vital subjects of faith, prayer, the Holy Spirit and His
gifts, and healing will show you how to live a life of victory and abundance! Learning how to pray effectively is one of the
most important things a believer can ever do in his Christian walk. A believer cannot be successful in fulfilling God's
purpose in his life if he does not know how to pray according to biblical principles. A believer's prayer life should be
based and built on the Word of God. This Bible Prayer Study Course discusses many principles of prayer that are found
in the Word of God. As you apply these principles in your life, you can be sure of an answer every time! Chapter titles
include: -- Seven Steps to Answered Prayer -- Praying in Jesus' Name -- Praying for Results -- The Prayer of Faith -Praying With Tongues -- What Jesus Sai About Prayer -- The Will of God in Prayer
The ministry of Kenneth E. Hagin has spanned more than 50 years since God miraculously healed him of a deformed
heart and incurable blood disease at the age of 17. Today the scope of Kenneth Hagin Ministries is worldwide.t
Rev. Hagin describes in fascinating detail all of his major visions of Jesus in the book I Believe i Visions. These visions
have dramtically influenced Rev. Hagin's half century of ministry.
Kenneth E. Hagin shows the believer how to get prayers answered. Effective praying, he explains is the result of
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following ceretain Biblical principles he outlines in this book.
With your mouth you are either going to give God dominion over you, or you're goint to give Satan dominion over you.
Quit talking the devil's language and start talking God's language.
This book is divided into three sections. New Birth, Holy Spirit, and Corporate anointing. Students of the Word will find is
required reading to understand the sweeping move of God that is coming upon the world.
Mountain-Moving Faith teaches believers seven fundamental facts of faith that will enable them to change their
circumstances and move mountains out of their lives!
El arte de la oracion, conocido por los primeros Pentecostales, virtualmente se ha perdido durante los ultimos anos. Sin
embargo, para que Dios lleve a cabo lo que El desea, el verdadero arte de la oracion debe ser revivido en la Iglesia. El
libro de Kenneth E. Hagin, El Arte de la Oracion, muestra como puede ser hecho esto y refleja el material nuevo y
actualizado del Rev. Hagin sobre este tema. El Rev. Hagin anota: "Creemos que Dios va a utilizar este libro para
levantar y entrenar un gran numero de personas que sepan como orar y que estaran a la vanguardia de la obra del
Senor en estos ultimos dias". Este texto es imprescindible para toda iglesia y para todo grupo de oracion. Los capitulos
en esta importante guia sobre el arte perdido de la oracion, cubren temas como: Oracion por su patria, intercesion por
los perdidos, oracion por liberacion, gemidos en el Espiritu, ayuno y oracion por aquellos que estan en pecado. Book
jacket.
When God's people pray, they want answers. Yet many Christians don't know how to pray both effectively - in a way that
gets results - and humbly - in a way that aligns with God's will. Prayer is a powerful weapon against the true adversaries
of God's people: principalities, powers, dark rulers and spiritual wickedness in high places. These forces are the
perpetrators of all kinds of evil: Addiction, abuse, poverty and spiritual bondage run rampant through families, churches,
cities and nations. What can believers do to battle these forces? They can pray. Not just any prayer: the prayer of
petition, known throughout Christian history as the prayer that gets results. Prayer of Petition explores this powerful
prayer in detail, from the many examples found in God's Word to more recent instances of incredible miracles ushered in
by this prayer. Readers will learn the biblical definitions of petition and supplication, and examine the key components of
preparation, thanksgiving and humility. As readers learn to petition the Ruler of All, their confidence that God will prevail no matter what - will grow, and as they learn to rest in His promises, peace will reign over their hearts through the coming
revival.
It's known to people everywhere. Some Rever it. Other us it ass an oath. For Christians, it identifies who they are. the
Bible says that all Heaven, earth and hell respond to the Name of Jesus. What sets this Name apart from all others? The
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Name of Jesus: Legacy Edition answers this question in convincing detail.
Forget Not! teaches believers how to appropriate all of God's benefits to enjoy a long, full life, rich with His blessings.
Kenneth E. Hagin will teach you how to received the Holy Spirit and gain faith.
This minibook reveals that although Jesus is ready and willing to meet the need of every believer, persistent faith is
essential to receiving healing.
Joining forces with God the Father through prayer and carrying out His will upon the earth is the covenant right of every
New Testament believer!
Advocates of the mind science religions have said so much about the mind that Full Gospel people are afraid to say a
word about it. And yet the Bible says much about our thinking. In this book Dr. Kenneth E. Hagin tells us, "What we
believe is the result of our thinking. If we think wrong we believe wrong. The Word of God is given to us to straighten out
our thinking. And if our believing is wrong, our confession will be wrong." Dr. Hagin shows that because of wrong thinking
and wrong believing there has been a lack of receiving in Christendom. Explore the Scriptures in this book to get your
mind renewed and your thinking lined up with the Word of God.
As a young preacher, Rev. Kenneth E. Hagin asked himself this question. He studied the subject and concluded the
following: "We as a Church have authority on the earth that we've never yet realized... A few of us have barely gotten to
the edge of that authority, but before Jesus comes again, there's going to be a whole company of believers who will rise
up with the authority that is theirs. They will know what is theirs, and they will do the work that God intended they should
do." During the past 30 years, over a million readers have been blessed by this classic faith-building message by Rev.
Hagin. In his clear and illustrative style, he uses the Word of God to explain the authority that belongs to every believer.
Book jacket.
In this outline Kenneth E. Hagin says",He leads the believer into a knowledge of intercessions, encour-ageing him to experience all that God
has for him in this area". The Word to become keen interrcessors
What Faith Is teaches believers how to lay hold of the desires of hope and bring them into the realm of reality.
Enjoy rich gems of spiritual truth in this timeless collection of classic messages.
This book contains scriptures about healing, a com-mentary by Brother Hagin, and a realife illustration about a woman who diligently took
God's medicine--His Word--and was raised from her deathbed, miraculously healed of an incurable disease.
These classic Bible Study Courses by Rev. Kenneth E. Hagin have been reedited to include chapter review questions to further enhance your
study of God's Word. These teachings on the vital subjects of faith, prayer, the Holy Spirit and His gifts, and healing will show you how to live
a life of victory and abundance Have you ever wondered if healing is for you today? Some Christians believe that God put sickness on them
for a purpose. But in order to see God, we must look at Jesus. Did Jesus ever put sickness on anyone? When people came to Him for
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healing, did He turn them away? No Not once Jesus went about doing good and healing The Bible Healing Study Course provides scriptural
proof that it is God's will to heal you. Your healing is an accomplished fact, and this invaluable Bible Study Course shows how you can make
the promise of healing a reality in your life.Chapter titles include: -- Healing: God's Will for You -- Healing Is a Good Gift -- Roadblocks to
Healing -- The Laying On of Hands -- Faith and Power -- Two Ingredients for Receiving Healing -- The Healing Anointing
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